
Ready When You Need Us 
Our Team Meets Security 
Needs Across the Globe

DO YOU
FEEL SAFE?
OUR
CLIENTS
DO.

Picore International
A Balanced Approach
Picore International provides a balanced approach to your security needs with our 
unique blend of security, behavioral sciences, and threat assessment expertise. From 
global security to training and investigative services, you will benefit from  our thoughtful 
approach, personalized and responsive service, and cost effective solutions.

PicorePicore International has expanded our footprint in recent years to provide enhanced 
services to clients across the globe and provides comprehensive security services both 
nationally and internationally. With a special focus on Latin America, our committed 
team of global professionals is renowned for its ability to manage a wide range of 
sensitive situations.

PicorePicore International understands your need for security services that are both 
exemplary and cost effective. We have worked with many clients over the last decade 
and take pride in helping our clients feel safer every day. We look forward to serving 
your organization with the same success in safety.

Picore International meets the 
security needs of clients in the 
following sectors throughout the 
U.S. 

as well as internationally:

Sophistication
in Security.
Distinction
in Deference.

We offer liability insurance up to 
$8 million and workers’ 
compensation insurance up to 
$1 million per occurrence.

• Civic Centers
• Educational Institutions
• Energy, Water and Oil
• Financial Institutions
• Hotels and Hospitality
• Industry and Manufacturing
•• Media and Entertainment
• Museums
• Pharmaceuticals
• Residential Estates
• Retail Businesses
• Labor Unions
• Shopping Centers

www.picoreinternational.com
picoreinternational.com

Picore International provides both investigative and security 
services such as:

Investigative Services

Asset Protection

Business Intelligence & Due 
Diligence

Computer Forensics

Intellectual Property Protection

K-9 Bomb DetectionK-9 Bomb Detection

On-site and Online Background 
Checks

Threat Assessments & Workplace 
Violence Prevention

Conflict Management Training

Security Services

Uniformed Security (Armed & 
Unarmed)

Security Ambassadors

VIP & Executive Protection

Global Security Detail

Loss PreventionLoss Prevention

Robbery Suppression 

Special Event Security 

Courtesy Patrol

Strike Security

Disaster Response 

www.picoreinternational.com • Picore International. All rights reserved.

Picore International holds security 
licenses in many states. We have 
alliances both nationally and 
internationally to serve our clients 
geographical needs. 

Corporate Mailing Address
23679 Calabasas Road Unit 215
Calabasas,  CCalabasas,  CA 91302

Email or Call Toll-Free 
info@picoreinternational.com 
888.648.4788

Paul Preuss
VP of Operations East Coast
470-318-9686
preuss@picoreinternational.compreuss@picoreinternational.com

Juan Frias
VP of Operations West Coast
760.880.4169
juan@picoreinternational.com

California: PPO16662, PI 26928

Nevada: PP1389A

FloridaFlorida: B1100249

Washington: 934

Tennessee: 13119

Arizona: 1703332

Michigan: 3801206706

Texas: B19248

Dana Picore, Ph.D., President & CEO, has appeared on numerous 
television programs such as CNN Money and FOX news.  She is a 
former LAPD Officer & Trainer as well as the author of “Hope in the 
Darkness, The 10-Point Threat Assessment Model”. 

Juan Frias, Juan Frias, Vice President of Operations (West Coast), is educated in 
Criminal Justice from the University of Phoenix and trained in NIMS 
Incident Command, a program which integrates FEMA courses post 
Hurricane Katrina. Juan is adept in leading teams of armed and 
unarmed officers. 

Paul Preuss, Vice President of Operations (East Coast), was a
U. S.U. S. Army Intelligence Analyst and author of many articles written for 
the Monthly Intelligence Summary. In addition, Paul has over two 
decades of private security expertise while working with Fortune 500 
companies.  

The Picore Internation team includes



Global Security Detail

We specialize in the deployment of experienced security teams and 
escorts to keep those we serve out of harm’s way. Through strong 
relationships with local security experts, we take special care to collect 
any needed intelligence while maintaining a low profile.

Loss Prevention

PicorePicore International partners with our clients to develop, Implement, 
and evaluate their shrinkage prevention programs, helping to prevent 
loss and boost revenue. We also meet our clients’ needs by providing 
undercover loss prevention officers and door greeters. Given that the 
amount of wrongful apprehensions in the industry is notoriously high 
due to a lack of proper staff training and supervision, these personnel 
are well- versed in crime prevention and report writing. They work 
diligentlydiligently to ensure shoplifting apprehensions are discreet and 
accurate.

Robbery Suppression

Robbery Suppression provides proactive security officers to provide a 
visible deterrent to potential threats. The core philosophy of robbery 
suppression is prevention opposed to apprehension.

Conflict Management Training

We believe that many security issues stem from conflicts that arise as 
a result of miscommunication. We pride ourselves in leading specially 
tailored training programs that help our clients better manage conflict 
by encouraging dialogue, supporting diversity and promoting 
teamwork.

Threat Assessments and Workplace Violence Prevention

ThreatThreat assessments help to determine the security risks an 
organization faces from its employees, customers and/or visitors. 
Picore International conducts all threat assessments with Founder & 
CEO Dr. Dana Picore, who works hand-in-hand with our clients’ 
Human Resources, Corporate Security, Loss Prevention and Legal 
departments to gather the necessary information. Interventions are 
carefully planned to de-escalate possible danger.

Special Event Security

SpecialSpecial event management is a complex skill that few security 
companies large or small can execute properly. Picore International 
has years of experience providing all levels of special event security 
for awards shows, political conferences, concerts, festivals and 
executive board meetings. In addition to having the power needed to 
deploy hundreds of security staff to your venue of choice, we know 
how to work closely with local law enforcement officials and keep 
orderorder during those events that may be controversial in nature. 
Leadership training for all on-site supervisors helps us go above and 
beyond mere crowd control and offer effective customer service that 
ensures every attendee enjoys maximum security with minimum 
disruption.

Uniformed Security (Armed and Unarmed)

Picore International’s team of uniformed security officers is specially 
trained to meet our clients’ needs. All officers undergo a careful 
screening process, including an extensive interview and criminal 
background check. At Picore International, we adhere to the 
philosophy of “maximum security with minimum disruption.” The key 
responsibility of our officers is to prevent an incident before it occurs 
so we ensure our uniformed security officers remain highly visible in 
all their assignment.all their assignment.

Courtesy Patrol

Picore International can use bicycle patrols; however, covering 
ground quicker is not always best. Foot patrols yield the best results 
as attention to detail cannot be accomplished when focusing on riding 
is the priority. Patrol Officers can immediately dispatch local law 
enforcement, paramedics, and fire; in addition, each officer is 
equipped with a cell phone so tenants can reach the officer at any 
time for security issues.

SecuritySecurity Ambassadors

An integral part to any security program, many clients utilize Picore 
International Security Ambassadors to extend an extra amount of 
customer service to both employees and customers. Ambassadors 
can help with directions to a location, sign in visitors to a corporate 
office, escort employees to their cars after dark, and extend a steady 
hand in a moment of distress.

VIVIP and Executive Protection
(Plain Clothes, Armed and Unarmed)

PicorePicore International Executive Protection Officers are highly- trained 
personnel with years of experience working in the military, law 
enforcement or VIP services. Our Executive Protection Officers excel 
in handling delicate assignments such as political conventions, 
high-risk workplace terminations or security escorts for corporate and 
celebrity clientele.

Our mission is to provide 
exemplary security service 
while staying committed to 
a contemporary business 
approach. Picore enlists a 
vast network of security 
professionals to assist our 
clients globallclients globally.

Picore Officer, Hurricane Maria- Puerto Rico

PATROL SERVICES

Preparedness is defined by 
DHS/FEMA as "a continuous cycle of 
planning, organizing, training, 
equipping, exercising, evaluating, and 
taking corrective action in an effort to 
ensure effective coordination during 
incident response."

Picore International uses the best, most 
professionally-equipped vehicles in 
theindustry. Patrol vehicles are clearly 
marked and resemble local law enforcement 
models. Each patrol vehicle has a computer 
in the car that can send reports and directly 
contact the client or vice versa. Each patrol 
ofofficer maintains a valid driver’s license and 
must maintain a clean driving record. Our 
patrol officers are trained and maintain their 
certifications for the usage of batons, pepper
spray and firearms.

Picore International provides patrol services 
using both marked and unmarked vehicles. 
Picore International services include property 
lock-ups such as pool gates, laundry and 
recreation rooms, parking gates, offices, 
building structures, etc. Patrol services also 
issue warnings, citing and towing of illegally 
parked vehicles, impose property rules and parked vehicles, impose property rules and 
regulations, and respond to nuisance / 
disturbance calls.

Picore International is ready when you need 
us. "The planning can be pretty intense," 
Picore concedes, "but every detail we 
address helps to ensure that our clients are 
as secure as possible without being 
disrupted by the process." 


